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on the traditional schoolhouse,
featuring red chalkboard paint and
a retractable bell to relate to iconic
schoolhouses of the past.
The playhouse will be built by
our team of professional carpenters
and raffled off to the public to
benefit Cape Cod Community
College’s Educational Foundation.
Mark Kinnane, Executive Vice

Ask a question, write a review, or just say hello, we want to hear from you!

President at Cape Associates who
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is in charge of the construction
phase of the project notes,

Winning playhouse rendering from ZeroEnergy Design.

“ZeroEnergy’s design is different than any other playhouse

construction and major renovations. “The competition

we’ve constructed; our team is excited to get started and

was a great opportunity to contribute to the CCCC

work out the challenges of the unique design.” Mark

Education Foundation through fun and playful design,”

adds, “In the end, the lucky raffle winner will be bringing

said Stephanie Horowitz of ZeroEnergy Design. ZED’s

home a really cool playhouse.”

Jackie Mignone led the design team, drawing inspiration
from the school house theme and the firm’s preoccupation

LOOK FOR US HERE THIS SUMMER:

A tradition since 2001, Cape Associates has built a

with the iconic gabled form.

playhouse each year to benefit partnering groups, raising
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more than $97,000 to date. The playhouse program has

The other two finalists included John T. Wall’s Dr.

increased in popularity recently; in the past few years

Seuss Little Prairie Schoolhouse and Eric Zavo’s Green

the build team has constructed two playhouses each year

Schoolhouse; Wall and Zavo are both students attending

and last year that number increased to three. “Building a

Cape Cod Community College.

playhouse and raffling it off for charity was an idea borne
If you know of an
organization that may
be interested in being a

by my father, Michael Cole,” says Lindsay Cole of Cape

Cape Cod Community College’s Educational Foundation

Associates. “It has been a fun way to give back to the

will be spearheading raffle ticket sales through mid-

community while utilizing the skills of our talented

October when they will draw the winning ticket at a fall

craftsman.”

event. Tickets are available at all Cape Associate’s offices,

beneficiary of one of our

Eastham, Chatham and Yarmouthport, and through

playhouses, please contact

ZeroEnergy Design (ZeroEnergy.com) is an architecture

the foundation. For more information, contact Kathy

Lindsay Cole.

and energy consulting firm specializing in new

McNamara at kmcnamara@capecod.edu.
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JUNE
5
Ray Kolbus
8
Russ Hughes
22 Wayne Lafrance
24 Dave Ellinwood
26 Jay Finkbeiner
28 Peter Geiges
JULY
2
Jeff Siddell
Mark Straughn
7
Mike Brunetti
11 Dave Morea
13 Dan Thornton
16 Jeff Cronk
17 Nick Brady
20 Tyler Forstmann
23 Paul Prisco
25 Peter Radke
Tyler Turner
Lindsay Cole
27 Michael Meads
30 Casey Cole
AUGUST
1
Cinnamon Swable
4
Mike Denton
Randy Ellis
5
Steve Scott
7
John Smith
8
Anthony Colletti
9
Rob Carbone
18 Gregg Kamens
28 Andrew Murphy

Employee Profile: Brad Haven

B

Featured Project: Brewster Residence

JULY
8 years
6 years
3 years

rad Haven is the manager of the Yarmouthport
Services Division and has been with Cape
Associates for 6 years. In 2009, Brad started
out in the Property Management Division
but was soon charged with the duty to expand the BuildServices Division in the mid-Cape and he’s done just that.
“Brad has done a remarkable job growing his department
these last few years,” confirms Rich Bryant, executive vice
president at Cape Associates.
Brad embraces a “hands on” style of project management,
and says “Every job is my most important job, no matter
the size.” He adds, “My philosophy is that customer
satisfaction is what grows a business, so that’s what I strive
for every day. I think my customers see that, and I think
they appreciate it.”

Brad lives with his wife Chris in West Barnstable, in a
house that they built together in 1981. He has a daughter,
Cassie, who is 23 and works as a teacher, and a son named
Alex, 27, who works at Cape Associates. They have
three cats. Brad dabbles in stained glass and also enjoys
biking, golfing, and playing drums in a band with his
UMass friends.

Michael H Cole Charitable Giving Foundation Event

O

n May 15, the 1st Annual Michael H.
Cole Charitable Giving Foundation
Golf Tournament was held at
Captain’s Golf Course in Brewster.
128 golfers participated and 42 dinner guests joined the
event to make it a successful and memorable day.

JUNE
10 years Andrew Murphy
3 years Paul Dunn
1 year
Todd Ricci

The mission of the Michael H. Cole Charitable Giving
Foundation is to support the causes that were important
to Michael during his life: family, education and
community. Additionally, the foundation funds
research of CJD (Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease) and helps
to support families affected by it.
The day included a the golf tournament, raffle prizes,
cocktail hour, dinner and a live auction.
If anyone would like to be invited to play in the golf
tournament next year or be invited to join us in the day
by coming only to the dinner and live auction segment,
please contact Jeanne Cole at jcole49@yahoo.com.

Mike Denton
Tom Johnson
Chris Santos

AUGUST
14 years Kenny Martin
3 years April Ducott
3 years Paul Prisco
1 year
Randy Ellis
1 year
Wayne Rickaby
1 year
Jay Finkbeiner
1 year
Jon Ziperman

C

BREWSTER RESIDENCE
TEAM LEADERS:
Project Manager: Rich Bryant
Foreman: Andrew Murphy
Architect: Jill Neubauer and
Chris Harris of Jill Neubauer
Architects, Falmouth, MA

ape Associates broke ground on this modified
Cape-style home in Brewster in late 2012.
Designed and built under the USGBC’s
rigorous LEED for Homes requirements, the
home features a solar panel array on the roof, an air barrier
(to prevent air leakage between interior and exterior), low/
no VOC materials, and FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
certified tropical hardwoods.
The 4,900 square foot home has six bedrooms spread
out over the main house, guest house and garage. Light,
minimally finished floors sprawl throughout the expansive
home; white painted woodwork and pale blue walls all lend
to the beachy feel of this summer home. Located down an
unpaved cul-de-sac in a quaint summertime neighborhood
heading towards the bay from 6A in Brewster, the size of
the home is impressive yet not intrusive to the surrounding
homes and cottages that neighbor the property. Jill

Neubauer of Jill Neubauer Architects thoughtfully
designed the home with the help of lead architect Chris
Harris to blend with the location. The small section of
the home that is two stories is made up of a bunk room, a
child’s bedroom, and a bathroom. Carefully selected and
industrial-inspired lighting fixtures throughout the home
add to the uniqueness of the design.

What is LEED?
LEED, or Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design, is a green building certification
program that recognizes best-in-class building strategies and practices. To receive LEED
certification, building projects satisfy prerequisites and earn points to achieve different
levels of certification. Prerequisites and credits differ for each rating system, and teams
choose the best fit for their project. LEED for Homes concentrates on a home’s energy
production and use, air quality, and build materials among other factors.
For more information, visit http://www.usgbc.org/leed
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